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Leader has a new mission for the Akatsuki. Find the one with the ring. But what happens when the one
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0 - OC Bio

Name: Ai Taizen
Name meaning: Ai= Love, Taizen= Calm (so...Calm Love)
Nicknames: Tai-chan, Tai-Tai
Age: 21
Gender: Female
Village: Otogakure
Rank: Jonin
Clan: Ai.
Bloodline Limit: Can hypnotize males into loving her, then get into their minds, steal their secrets, and
leave them mentally disabled for their lives, or just destroy their mind completely...
Problems: Loud noises make her ears bleed.
Personality: Can be rude and maniacal, but is usually nice and she gets along well with Tobi. She's
always sticking up for Tobi too!
Room Mates: Sasori and Deidara.
Clothes:
--Top~ Fishnet belly shirt with a black sports bra underneath
--Bottom~ Red mini skirt with a dark gray top part with three shuriken hanging off of the front
--Shoes~ Black ninja sandals
--Accessories~ Black ribbon in hair, fishnet sock on left leg, fishnet ankle thing on right, black cloth thing
on right elbow
Hair color: Brown
Hair Style(s): Pony tail, mostly, rarely down
Eyes: Hazel
Ring: K?chin, the Void, Worn on her left little finger (left pinky)
Headband: Left leg on a red cloth
Never Seen Without: Ipod, Sketchbook, lots of pencils.
Background: At the age of 2, Taizen was put into an orphanage, she was then shipped from foster home
to foster home. She was always excluded and made fun of cause she didn't have real parents. She was
troubled and always ran away from her foster homes, just to be found and put into another one. Since
she traveled a lot, she learned many jutsu from all over the world. She grew away from people and
eventually got a name for herself. In the sound village, she became a ninja, but soon after she ran away,
she slashed her headband in the middle. She had become a ruthless killer, earning her a spot in the
Bingo Book. After a while, the leader of the Akatsuki heard about her finding and wearing Orochimaru's
old ring, and sent the Akatsuki to go get her and bring her to him. After doing so, she joined the
Akatsuki. She keeps a variation of her original outfit on under her cloak, but it's all black. She formed a
bond with Deidara and Kisame, even getting a small crush on Deidara.



1 - A girl!?

 
 
      At the Akatsuki Head Quarters, Leader was briefing every member about the same mission. "Find
the one with the ring, or you will all perish..." Hidan raised his hand to say something. "And Hidan..."
Leader said slowly. "You will be thrown into a deep volcano to suffer ten thousand deaths....." Hidan
lowered his hand and frowned. "Didn't think so" Leader said. All the members of the Akatsuki, including
Tobi, who was there but not part of the group, turned and left. "Where is this guy anyway, un? Deidara
asked his red-headed partner, Sasori. "If you were listening you would have heard Leader say he was in
Otogakure....." Sasori stolidly said. "Oh, un" The blond mumbled as he thought of the long trip they
would endure.
 
      A brown haired girl was running. Not running from something but running because she was late for
something. She's always late for everything. From dinner to missions to meetings, shes late. Always
late. "TAIZEN!" a voice screamed as she ran into the one and only Otokage. As Taizen righted herself
she bowed. "I'm so so so so so so so so soooooooooo sorry Otokage-same...It'll never happen
again...never...sorry....I wasn't looking....sorry....I know I'm late.....I was trying to....hurry..." That's
enough Taizen" The old man said helping her up. "I knew you'd be late so I changed the meeting time.
Follow me and you won't BE late" He turned and started walking. Taizen falling into step behind him.
 
      "Are we there yet?" "No" "Are we there yet?" "No" "Are we there y--..." "TOBI SHUT UP BEFORE I
KILL YOU DEAD,UN!" Deidara yelled interrupting the mask-clad boys conversation with Zetsu's white
half. "God you can be so annoying Tobi, un!" At the Tobi cocked his head to the left and said "Tobi is a
good boy!" "GAH! NO TOBI IS NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT A GOOD BOY, UN!!!" A sigh escaped
Kisame's lips as he shook his head. "At least it's a different fight than when Deidara and Sasori
argue...now those ones are irritating..." "I agree....." His partner, Uchiha Itachi mumbled back.
 
      "Late. Late. Late. Late.Late!" Taizen said to herself barley above a whisper. "Why am I always late!"
It was more of a statement than a question. She was supposed to be at the village gates guarding them.
She had talked to the guard that would be before her earlier and told him to leave when his shift was up,
that she would be there, that she wouldn't be late. Now what was she? LATE! 'Late' she thought to
herself. 'Why was I un-blessded with this accursed lateness...what did I just think...un-blessded...that's
not even a word!...never mind' Taizen was running, running, and running some more. As she rounded a
corner, she ran into someone. The someone she ran into had been looking threw a pouch and counting
the clay animals that were in it. BA-BOOM! BOOM! BANG! FIZZLE! POP! BAM! BAM! BAM! BOOM!
BANG! POP! FIZZLE!
 
      "GAH!!!" A female voice screamed as Deidara's art exploded all around him and the rest of the
Akatsuki. "WHY DON'T YOU WATCH WHERE YOU'RE GOING, UN" He screamed at the person he
saw forming behind the cloud of smoke and dust. He realized it was a girl. About his height maybe a few
inches shorter, but with brown hair. Her hands were covering her ears as he noticed a small trickle of
blood coming from both of them. The girls eyes were held shut tightly and she was on her knees,
hunched over to stop herself from being blown away from her spot when the explosions happened.



Deidara closed his mouth, opened it, then closed it again, trying to figure out what he could say to this
girl that sat before him.
 
      The girl herself, turned her head upwards and blinked open hazel eyes. Then, she turned her head
to the left and gave a goofy grin, added with an embarrassed giggle. "I...I....I'm s.....so....sorr.....sorry
I...I...ra...ra...ran into...y....you...I was...wasn't w...wat...watching...where...I w...w....was...g..going..." the
girl said. "It..it's ok, un..." Deidara stuttered. 'Did I just stutter?!?!?!?!?' he thought to himself. The girl
stood up and started dusting herself off. "I..I'm Taizen..." She told him as she took a ring off her pinky
finger on her left hand and started wiping the blood off it. "I'm Deidara" The blond stated as he had his
eye on the ring. He slowly glanced at the other members of the Akatsuki, who were just as shocked.
 
      They had found the ring...but the person wearing it...was...a girl?!?!??!?!



2 - The Cafe'

 
 
      "Taizen..." A voice said angrily. The girl turned to see a very angry black haired guy. "You are
supposed to be guarding the gates!" "I know. I know." Taizen said sadly. "I was...late....." She whispered
the last part. "LATE" The man screamed. Taizen winced. "What's your excuse this time?" He said
impatiently. "I was at the Otokage's meeting." Taizen murmured. "The meeting? That was this morning
at four o' clock....that is not a good excuse!" "NO NO NO" Taizen said loudly..or loudly for her as the
Akatsuki was finding out. "I was! you can ask Otokage if you want! I was there! Just now! It's not MY
fault I was late!"
 
      The man sighed and saw the Otokage walking down the street. "OTOKAGE" He called loudly,
causing the old man to turn his head. "Yes Koi?" The man said to the black-haired guy."Did Taizen just
come from your meeting?" "Yes" "How could that be?" "I changed the meeting time. I knew she would be
late so I figured I'd reschedule so she could attend. It was a brilliant plan...cause it worked!" Koi stood in
disbelief. "But it still is your fault you're late Taizen..." He said as he turned around. "How is that?" Taizen
asked calmly. "If you were ever on time for anything, the Otokage wouldn't have rescheduled the
meeting, then you wouldn't' have been late for your job!" "But--" Taizen began. "Actually, Taizen...you
can show our visitors around" the Otokage said as he gestured to the Akatsuki. Taizen looked over her
shoulder, turned to face the Otokage and nodded. "Yes sir... She mumbled as she started walking.
"Follow me if you will..." The Akatsuki followed after the brown-haired girl.
 
      "Tobi is hungry." Tobi complained as they walked threw the town. Taizen barley realizing they were
there except for when they asked where something was. Sighing Taizen turned to the Akatsuki, "Are you
all hungry then?" She questioned. Receiving nods from everyone she stopped to think then turned to the
left. "I'll take you to the Nenshou(1) Aisu(2) Cafe'...you seem like the cafe' type of people..." Taizen
mumbled under her breath so they could just hear her.
 
      Walking threw the doors of a good sized black building, the Akatsuki was astounded. The Nenshou
Aisu Cafe' was lined along the sides with booths. In the middle was about 20 two person tables. A small
stage was right across from the door. There was a few small windows, each with a navy blue curtain.
The lights were low hanging and dim, giving the place a scary, but warm look. Taizen walked up to a
small counter and asked for ten places. The waitress, dressed in black and navy blue, showed them to
two booths that could hold eight people total, and a table for two. Itachi and Kisame sat beside each
other, but across from Hidan and Kakuza. Zetsu and Tobi sat across from Sasori and Blue (the unknown
person with blue hair). Deidara and Taizen shared the small table.
 
      They all ordered something. Most of them ordered ramen, but Itachi ordered rice balls, and Taizen
just got a cup of green tea. A sigh could be heard escaping Taizen's mouth as she looked at the almost
empty cafe'. "Tonight's talent night too" She murmured so that it was unheard by everyone except
Deidara. "Talent night, un?" Deidara questioned her. Taizen raised her head and nodded. "It happens
every week on Friday nights. People go up on stage and sing, play songs, and read depressing
poetry..." "Depressing poetry, un? Why? Happy poems are better, un!" Deidara had apparently never



been to a dark cafe' in his life. "A cafe' like this is used to depressing poetry...the kind where you lock
yourself in your room for hours and vent all your feelings into ten lines than have to use your brain to
reword it to rhyme..." "You seem to know about this stuff, un." Deidara stated. "I should" Taizen
mumbled. "I'm a regular poet here..." "Really, un?" "Yes..." "Cool, un!"
 
      After they ate and listened to a few performances, they paid and left, Deidara being nice enough to
pay for Taizen's tea. Tobi just suddenly yawned and Kisame turned his head skyward "It's getting dark"
He exclaimed. "I'll show you to a hotel..." Taizen said softly. As they were walking, Deidara took it upon
himself to question the girl. "Why do you always talk so quietly, un?" "If I hear really loud noises my ears
bleed..." "Oh, un...where did you get that pretty ring you are wearing, un?" Taizen looked down at her left
hand and held it up, examining her ring. "I took it." She stated bluntly. "Why?" Itachi asked butting in on
their conversation. "Because it was pretty...and I was drawn to it....." Taizen answered.
 
      It was pretty?!?!??! PRETTY!??!?!? THAT'S A REASON TO TAKE A RING!?!??!?! WHO DOES
THIS GIRL THINK SHE IS? THE QUEEN OF THE WORLD!?!?!?
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
1. Burning in Japanese
 
2. Ice in Japanese



3 - The Incedent

 

      "Drawn to it?" Kisame asked as he walked up on the left of the girl. "Yes. It felt like....how can I put
this...a newly hatched duckling being drawn to the first thing that moves. Whether it be it's mom or a five
year old on a trike" "Oh..." and a glance to Itachi was all Kisame did, as he backed up slowly. Itachi just
stared at her. 'So.' The Uchiha thought. 'She took the ring from Orochimaru because she was drawn to it
and she thought it was pretty......wow...that's interesting...she must be the ancestor of the rings first
owner if that happened....'
 
      "Here we are!" Taizen said cheerfully as she stopped in front of a small hotel. "It's the only one in the
village...but it's not that bad, once you get past the smell of the owner!" She giggled at that as she led
them inside. "We can do this part by ourselves you know" Sasori groggily said. Taizen just stared at him
for a second then shrugged. "I'm supposed to make sure you're all safe and sound before I leave you!"
'Or are you doing this so you can see Deidara more' Hidan thought as he watched her glance at said
boy once, then again. 'Jashin is Deidara lucky...to have such an adorable girl like him...it's I waste I
think...'Hidan sighed after this thought...
 
      Sasori slept with ease during the night seeing as he was use to Deidara's annoying snoring. Hidan
on the other hand....well...."SHUT UP YOU IDIOTIC BUFFOON!!!!!!!!" The Jashin worshiper bellowed as
he hurled his pillow at the lump of covers on the floor between the beds that held Deidara's sleeping
form. "WHAT THE HECK, UN!" Deidara shouted in shock as his head was hit be a foreign object,
namely, the pillow. "I'm....trying to...sleep, un...." Giving a huge yawn, Deidara fell back into his noisy
deep sleep. Although, the commotion had woken up Sasori, who was now sitting up in bed staring at his
sleeping partner, who laid, arms twisted backwards, palms up, on his stomach, mouth open, snoring,
drooling, and had clumps of blond hair in every direction. "How do you put up with that noise?!" Hidan
questioned shaking his head. "It's something you get used to....really...it is...it...just takes a
few........years...ok a lot of years......" Hidan sighed at the puppet mans answer and slammed himself
onto the bed, grumbling about how unfair it was that he had to sleep with the noise maker...
 
      Across the village, sitting at a desk, we find Taizen, bent over a drawing of her latest...what should
we call it...obsession. There she lay, desk lap on, pencil laying limply in her hand, Ipod blaring in her
ears, mouth a gap, drooling on the paper, of a drawing of Deidara. Yes, she new she liked him. Yes, she
new it couldn't work, seeing as he was from Iwa, but then again she had a secret that nobody in the
village new about. If your eyes were to wander down to her left knee, you would see it. Her headband
was tied there. On it, a music note, with a scratch threw the middle.
 
      Outside the hotel, the Akatsuki were all showered, dressed, and ready to continue they're tour. The
only one not ready? Well it certainly wasn't an Akatsuki member! It was Taizen. She, was just waking up!
Quickly she threw on a new skirt and shirt, not bothering to shower, and raced towards the hotel, trying
to get there as fast as possible. "I hate having to wait..." Sasori growled as he stared at the sky from his
laying down position in the grass. The other members were all around but in different places. Deidara
was behind a boulder, making his clay explode, Kisame was meditating on a rock in the middle of a



small lake, Kakuza was counting his money under the lonely tree that stood beside the hotel, Hidan was
sitting in said tree preforming his morning Jashin...rituals...if you can call stabbing yourself in the chest a
ritual..., Itachi was reading a romance novel....that was hidden inside a Steven King book cover, in the
shade of the Hotel, Zetsu was watching bee's pollinate the flowers, Tobi was jumping around listening to
songs on his Ipod such as Barbie Girl, Hey Micky, and Ugly, and Blue was watching everybody do what
they were doing.
 
      The frantic breathing of a girl was heard by all the members as they looked to the road, running
down it was Taizen, waving frantically, but only getting a wave in return from Tobi and Deidara. She
came to a sudden halt and leaned foreword, resting her hands on her knees. "Sorry, I'm late." She said
between breaths, although three seconds later, it seemed like she hadn't run at all. "Let's get going!"
She said enthusiastically as she walked past them all to the front and tripped over her own to feet falling
flat on her face. Quickly though she got up and was again walking but with more of a fast pas. Deidara
couldn't stop staring at her headband. "Hey, Taizen, un?" He questioned her. "Yes?" She asked back.
"Did you fall on your way here, un?" "No. Why?" "Because, un, you have a scratch all the way threw
your headband, un." That definitely stopped her in her tracks. Slowly, as if believing the slower she
looked down, the more likely it wouldn't be true, she looked at her headband, and quickly put up a
genjutsu to hide one of he biggest mistakes she could ever make.
 
      A scratch...on her headband? She's a ninja that lives in the village she has no bounds to? Wow,
things is starting to get more interesting for the Akatsuki.
 
 
___________--_____--___-__-___________________---
 
I own nothing but the plot....and Taizen, who is a clumsy oaf when it comes down to it....



4 - Her Power

 
 
      Itachi glanced at Hidan and Kakuza, who new what the Uchiha wanted. They quickly grabbed
Taizen’s arms and held her a good foot off the ground. “Hey!” Taizen said annoyed. “Put me down!”
“No…I don’t think we will…!” Hidan retorted. Taizen growled and took a deep breath. Opening her mouth
she started to sing. 
 
Prison gates won’t open up for me
On these hands and knees I’m crawlin’
Oh, I reach for you 
 
Well I’m terrified of these four walls
Theses iron bars can’t hold my soul in
All I need is you 
 
Come please I’m callin’
And oh, I scream for you
Hurry I’m fallin’, I’m fallin’
 
      Hidan and Kakuza gasped and just stood there. Their eyes were staring into oblivion. “Now.” Taizen
began. “Would you to please put me down?” “Yes Taizen” The two men said as they gingerly set her
back to her feet. “Thank you” She said sweetly as she walked foreword and turned to face the group.
“Interesting…you came to get me to join the Akatsuki? …Is that right?” “How did you know that?”
Kisame asked quickly. “I am reading their minds as we speak.” She said gesturing to Hidan and
Kakuza. “How?” Sasori questioned. “I told you my call name, but you have yet to learn my sir name.
That is Ai.”     
 
      Itachi gasped, causing everyone to look at him, cause the weasel doesn’t gasp. “Ai…you’re the one
that was in my class at Konahagakure….weren’t you?” A nod. “Yes. I was at Konahagakue for about 4
years. Then I went to Suna for two, then Iwa, then the cloud village, and so on and so forth till I found my
way here…” Everybody looked at her. “Wait.” Zetsu’s white half said. “Doesn’t that make your name
Calm Love?” “Yes it does” Taizen answered. “Why?” Zetsu asked again. “Because, I’m usually calm
and I make men love me” Taizen said bluntly. “Make them….love you?” Sasori asked clearly confused.
“Yes.” Taizen said with a smile. “All I have to do is sing a few notes and WALLA! Any guy I want is
under my control! …Just like Hidan and Kakuza here are.”      
 
      Slowly, Taizen reached up and grabbed her I-pod, searching for a song. “Lets see…” she murmured
softly, and upon finding what she wanted she let it drop out of her hand and hang around her neck. She
looked at the Akatsuki members, pausing quietly on each of them. ‘OK, if I hypnotize Sasori, I can get
him to stop the others from moving…that’ll work!’ Taizen thought as she smirked at Sasori. Taizen
shook her head and started to sing.
 



 Mama washed and combed and curled my hair
And she painted my eyes and lips
 
Then I stepped into a satin Dancin dress
That had a split on the side clean up to my hip
 It was red velvet trim and it fit me good
 
Standin back from the looking glass
There stood a woman where a half grown kid had stood 
 
She said here's your one chance fancy don't let me down
Here's your one chance fancy don't let me down     
 
      Sasori didn’t know what was going on. His mind felt…hazy. Like he couldn’t think of anything but
how beautiful Taizen was. Smiling, Sasori said monotonously, “You are very pretty Taizen.” “Thank
you!” She said back. “Will you do me a favor and stop all of these mean guys from moving? …..they
want to hurt me!” “WHAT!” Sasori screamed as he sent chakra strings to stop all the guys from moving.
“How dare you try to hurt her!” He said with a glare. A smile was what he got from Taizen. “Thank
you!” She said and she gave him a small hug around the neck. “No problem…” Sasori murmured.
 
      Looking at the group Taizen realized something, Sasori had only captured the boys! POW! Blue had
hit her in a pressure point causing her to fall to he ground, unconscious. Sasori blinked, let his hands
drop, and held his head with his left hand. “I have a head ache…how did I get a headache?” “Well….”
Deidara began but was silenced by a glare. “Rhetorical question dummy…” Sasori growled as he looked
at Taizens small figure. ‘She got me didn’t she..?” He questioned. “Yes.” Kisame said as he picked up
the girl, bridal style. “Good job Blue!” He said happily as he walked past her. A nod was given to him
from her.  
 
      What’s going to happen to Taizen?!? Only time will tell!                                                                  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
I do NOT Own the songs Savin’ me by Nickleback or Fancy by Reba McEntire 
 
I don’t own Naruto cause if I did it would all be changed…and there would be more about the
Akatsuki…..!
 



5 - I share my room with who?

 
 
     "Thanks Blue..." Kakuza grunted as he took the tea the girl had prepared for him. A nod was given to
him as she walked from the small infirmary. "So...."Sasori began as he checked the heart monitor,
noticing a racing heart beat. "How have your test come back?" "Good...once she wakes up, she'll be
fine...it's not like Blue poisoned her or something...she just hit a pressure point..." "....True...." Sasori
mumbled, ending the conversation. A grunt caused them both to look down. The person in the bed was
waking up.
 
      Slowly, Taizen turned her head to the noise of the beeping heart monitor. Even slower, she opened
her eyes. "Wh...where am I?" She questioned almost voicelessly. "The Akatsuki infirmary..." Kakuza said
softly. "Why?" She questioned looking around and spotting the two inhabitants of the room. "Blue
knocked you out and we put you here to run tests and to make sure you weren't allergic to anything so
we would know...." Sasori bluntly answered her. "Oh" Taizen said as she turned her head back to the
monitor. "When can I leave the room?" "When your heart is beating normally." Sasori said. "Ok." Taizen
said as she pulled the covers away and attempted to stand up. "Where are you going?" Kakuza
questioned as he pushed her gently back onto the bed with his hand. "He said when my heart beat was
normal....." "This is normal?" Sasori interrupted her. "Yes. My heart beat is always irregular...." "Ok..."
Sasori took her off the monitor and led her out of the infirmary.
 
      "Deidara! Come out of the room now!" Sasori yelled to his teammate who was in their bedroom,
making clay explode. "Yes, Sasori-Danna, un" The blond said as he opened the door, and upon seeing
his Danna, and Taizen he smiled enthusiastically. "TAIZEN, UN!!" He screamed. causing her to wince
and step back a little. "Please don't scream..." She asked kindly. Sasori lead her into the room and too a
bed that was in the middle. The room itself was interesting.It was a very big room, which had three beds.
One third of the room had black walls, was very dark and had sharp tools and wood all around it. Every
thing in this third was organized. On the far right of the room, was a very messy third. The white walls
were splotched with brown from clay and clothes, pens, paper, clay, and other things guys would own in
their room were scattered everywhere in a disorganized fashion. In the middle of the room, the walls
were white with black music lines and notes. Around the bed was an assortment of instruments, to name
a few, electric Guitar, bass guitar, drum set, saxophone, trumpet, flute, banjo, harp, and clarinet.
 
      "You will find your clothes in the dresser. I suggest you change." With that, he turned and drug
Deidara after him, through the door to the room and closed it. Taizen slowly looked around staring at the
two other beds. 'I'm sharing a room with guys? Does this leader person think girls don't need privacy?'
She thought as she stood and stretched, seeing as her muscles ached. She didn't know what the day
was cause she had neglected to ask Sasori or Kakuza, but she didn't really care one way or another.
Looking through her dresser, she pulled out clothes like she was wearing, except they were all black,
slipping off her old clothes she put the new ones on, they fight perfectly. She also found one of the
clocks, she put it on and closed the front. She also saw a bottle of purple nail polish, but she'd ask about
that later...
 



      Outside the room, every member waited for her to come out. Slowly, the door opened, reveling a
single hazel eye, some brown hair, and a clock covered hand. The eye blinked and the door slide open
fully. There stood Taizen fully clothed like an Akatsuki member. She smiled and cocked her head to the
left. "Hiya!" She said to everybody, walking out of the room and sliding the door closed behind her. She
studied everyone. "It's nice to see you all again!" She said with a small smile. "You too" Kisame said,
standing up from leaning on the wall. She smiled again and looked around, eyes lingering for a second
longer on Deidara than everybody else. "Now what?" She asked curiously, as she reached down, undid
her headband and tied it around her forehead.
 
      Indeed, now what?
 
 
 
 
I own nothing but the plot, and Taizen.....oh how I wish I owned Naruto! I would make Deidara have
Pudding bombs instead of sploding bombs!



6 - Her First Day

      “I know, un!” Deidara screamed softly as he jumped up, grabbed Taizen’s right wrist with his left
hand and started pulling her down the hall way. “You need the grand tour, un!” He said happily as he
closed his eyes and started bobbing his head to some invisible tune. Taizen turned her head to face the
rest of The Akatsuki; mouthing the words “Save me” As Deidara continued to pull her. Kisame started
walking down the hall closely followed by Hidan. “Well…we’ll come to!” Hidan said as her and Kisame
caught up with Deidara and the irritated Taizen. “I can walk you know!” The girl mumbled, pulling her
arm out of reach of the blond, and crossing it across her chest with the other and stopping in her tracks,
glaring at the blond.
 
       A laugh came from Kisame. “Guess you can be stubborn…come on…” He said calmly as he gave
Taizen a small push in the middle of her back. Looking over her shoulder she sighed and started walking
forward, smiling slightly to herself. ‘I guess it’ll be ok here…’ She thought to herself as she glanced at
Hidan, who was at her right, then Deidara at her left, than behind her at Kisame, who was smiling slightly
himself.
 
        “Taizen…Taizen….Taizen…” Fingers snapped in font of her eyes, bringing her out of her thoughts of
how it wouldn’t be so bad to live there. Looking around she realized they had stopped. Hidan lowered
his hand and blinked at her. “You weren’t listening?” He questioned her. A light pink color crossed her
cheeks and she nodded embarrassed. “AWWW!” Kisame said with a chuckle. “She’s blushing!”
Taizen glared at the blue skinned ninja. “Was not!” She growled annoyed. “Were too!” Kisame said.
“Was no….why am I acting like am immature five year old?” She questioned aloud as she slapped her
fore head. “I don’t know…” Kisame answer her with a cocky grin. “Oh you think you won this fight did
you?” “Yes” “Grr…think again….” “No” Taizen stopped arguing with Kisame.
 
        “This is the kitchen…you hungry, un?” Deidara asked the girl. A shrug was his response. “Well we
are!” Hidan said as the guys lad he into the kitchen. “Lets see….”Kisame mumbled under his breath as
he looked for something to eat. ‘What do you like, un?” Deidara asked the girl as she sat down at one
of the ten stools around the table/counter thing that was in the kitchen. “I don’t know…crackers and
tea…?” Taizen answered him, receiving glances from the three boys that brought her and the three other
ones in the kitchen. “You’re weird…” Kakuza said from his stool at the very end of the counter, eating
miso ramen. “Yep….but you’re one to talk Kakuza…” Sasori said mockingly to the other boy as he at rice
balls with soy sauce. “As are you’ Itachi mumbled to the puppet man as he drank his herbal tea from a
small cup.
 
        Deidara found a package of crackers and Hidan poured her a cup of tea. She smiled at the
niceness the boys were showing her. Slowly she bit into a cracker, watching her three tour guides walk
around, dogging each other in the small kitchen, trying to make them selves something to eat. Finally,
Hidan sat down on her left with a ham and cheese sandwich and a can of Coke, Kisame on her right
with fish sticks and Pepsi, and Deidara across from her with chocolate pudding and water.
 
       Looking at what Deidara had, Taizen cocked an eyebrow. “Don’t like eating healthy I see” She
said giving him a playful one sided grin. “NOPE, UN!” Deidara said happily. Taizen rolled her eyes,



reached her hand into the collar of her clock and pulled white headphones onto her ears, pushing a
button on a small black I pod around her neck. She then sat there quietly, closing her eyes, eating her
crackers, and drinking her herbal tea. Kisame was curious and leaned closer to her ears, trying to hear
the music. Taizen opened her right eye and stared at him. “What are you doing?’ She questioned the
man. Kisame shot back up, away from her face. ‘I was listening to your music…or I was trying…I couldn’t
hear it…” Taizen sighed and spoke calmly as she said “It’s ‘Gone so Young’ by Amber Pacific” “Oh…”
Kisame said quietly as he sat contently, since he knew what she was listening too.
 
       The tour finished back where they started. “Well…”Kisame said. “It’s time for us to go to bed….” He
turned and started walking away to his and Itachi’s room. “Good night Hidan, Deidara, Taizen….” He
disappeared into the room. “Yeah…well by you two…” Hidan mumbled as he went into his and Kakuza’s
room. “Umm…you can go change into night clothes if you want… they should be in your dresser too…,
un” Deidara said as Taizen smiled at him, and nodded, disappearing into their room and changing.
Slowly the door opened and she came out, letting Deidara change and then they went in and sat on their
own beds. “I don’t know why Leader but you with Sasori and me...but I know I’ll give you privacy, un.”
“Well...thank you!” Taizen said and she gently laid down on the bed, covered up and closed her eyes.
Sasori came in some time latter, changed and went to bed.
 
       What’s going to happen in the morning when Taizen has to wake up….early?
 
 
 
 
       I don’t own Naruto, Gone So Young, Amber Pacific, Pudding, Pepsi, Coke, or rice balls… I do
however own Taizen and the plot…and a bed!



7 - A Sleepy Ninja and a Sparring Match

 
 
      Sasori and Deidara both sat awake on their beds staring at Taizen, who was sleeping soundly
staring at the ceiling with closed eyes. BEEP. The alarm on Sasori’s night stand sounded. Taizen didn’t
seem to notice. BEEP. It went again. Taizen’s brow wrinkled. BEEP. “SHUT OFF THAT DUMB CLOCK
SASORI!” Taizen screamed. ‘Apparently’ Sasori thought. ‘She can scream and not have it hurt her
ears.’ BEEP. Taizen groggily stood up from her bed, stomped over to the clock, and smashed it with her
fist, glaring at it’s broken remains. Slowly, she slincked back to her bed, and upon pulling the covers
over her head, she fell back asleep. A knock was heard on the door. Deidara got up and opened the
door, revealing the rest of the Akatsuki.

      “We heard a crash…” Kisame said slowly. “Yeah…un” Deidara gestured to Taizen, then to the alarm
clock that laid smashed into pieces on the stand. “Oh…” Kisame grunted. Sasori then got up, walked
over to Taizen, gripped the covers, and forcefully yanked them off her. Taizen groaned and snapped her
eyes shut tighter than they originally were. “Sasori…..” She murmured, turning to lie on her stomach,
face buried in her pillow. “Get UP!” He growled loudly to her, picking up the side of the mattress and
making her fall off the bed to the floor. “Oww…..” She moaned tiredly. 

      “Up yet?” Sasori questioned, already knowing the answer. “Yes…unfortunately…” Taizen growled,
putting her sleeved covered hands on the bed, and laying her head on them. “What did you want?” She
questioned as she stood up and stretched. “Nothing…it was time for you to get up…” Taizen looked
confused, then looked around trying to find a clock. Her eyes landed on the alarm clock that she had
crushed earlier. “Umm…what happened to your clock?” She asked cocking her head to the right. “….you
smashed it when I wouldn’t turn it off….” “Oh…really? Wow. You’d think I’d remember something like
that….” She said shocked. “Well if you leave, I’ll change.” Sasori walked out of the room, pulling
Deidara out with him and closing the door.

      A few minutes later, Taizen walked out, cloak left open, showing a pair of black shorts and a black
T-shirt. She smiles at them all and went to walk to somewhere then stopped looking confused. She
turned to say something, but was stopped by Hidan. “We have a set schedule in the mornings. We are
going to spar…it’ll be fun.” He grabbed arm and dragged her to the sparring field out side the base, the
rest of the Akatsuki had followed them. “Ok…..so…how does this work? I mean, who fights who, and how
do you figure it out?” Taizen questioned. “Don’t worry, we usually fight our partners…and Zetsu spars
with Blue…”

     Taizen waited patiently until Zetsu looked at her with a nod. Slowly, she stood up and walked to the
middle of the field, slowly followed by Deidara. “Guess I get to fight you, un?” He said grinning
devilishly. “Guess so…your loss…..” Taizen murmured. “You seem confident, un?” Deidara said, taking
a fighting stance. “That’s cause I am!” Taizen stated bravely as she too took a fighting stance. Zetsu
looked from Taizen to Deidara. “Are you ready Taizen?” “Not yet” she looked at Tobi, who pulled out a
small radio and turned it on. “Now I am…I like to spar with music…you ok with that Dei-kun?” “Sure, un”.
“Deidara, are you ready?” A nod. “BEGIN!” Zetsu screamed causing Taizen to step back, close her



eyes, and wince.

      What will happen in the fight? Only time will tell!



8 - Ceral Sales and Breakfast

 
 
        Sandstorm was playing from the radio Tobi had turned on. Deidara saw his chance when Taizen
winced and hurled his body foreword, smashing all his body weight upon his female roommate. Taizen
was thrown to the ground, with Deidara rolling over her and landing on his feet, standing up quickly and
jumping away, he turned to see Taizen stumbling to her feet, rubbing below her ears. She glared at
Zetsu and shook her head, cracking her neck, and turning her attention toward her opponent. “Well that
was mean!” She growled at him. “Never said I was nice, un!” Deidara responded, running full force at
Taizen. “That won’t work Dei-kun!” Taizen said as she dodged and grabbed his arms, pulled them
behind his head, and pushed him to his knees in front of her. Taizen smirked, pulling his arms downward
slowly, making pain shoot through his arms to his shoulders.
 
        “Ok...let him go Taizen….” Taizen let Deidara go as Zetsu had instructed her. She held her hand
out and helped Deidara up off the ground. An explosion came from behind Taizen, blowing her and
Deidara over. How it happened, neither of them knew, but Deidara ended up on top of Taizen, their
faces about three inches apart. “Umm….” Taizen said gently pushing on Deidara’s shoulders as she
blushed crimson. Deidara flipped over and laid beside her, looking at where the explosion had come
from. There was Tobi, clothes black from soot, standing there like he was so innocent.
 
        Taizen sat up and looked at Tobi. “Tobi” She said calmly as she slowly wiped blood from the side
of her face “What did you do?” “Umm…Tobi pressed a button and it went boom…is Tobi a good boy?” A
sigh from Taizen as she gently got up. “Why not Tobi…” Hidan was patting Deidara on the back and
telling him how lucky he was that Tobi was a complete idiot. Taizen shook her head and looked over at
Tobi. “You better start running!” She said playfully to Tobi. “EEP” The masked nin screamed as he
started racing away from the crazy lunatic that was his brown haired friend. Taizen giggled and raced off
after Tobi, holding back a great amount of speed she could have used to catch up and tackle him all
ready.
 
       “SAVE ME DEIDARA-SEMPAI! Tobi screamed as he raced past Deidara and Hidan, closely
followed by Taizen, who lunged and tackled Tobi to the ground. “AH!” Tobi screamed as he hit the
ground hard, very hard. Taizen laughed as she sat on Tobi’s back and watched him struggle under her
small frame. Taizen wasn’t heavy, she just had brut strength. “Get off Tobi now please!” The boy
squealed as he flailed his arms and legs in total unawareness that it was getting him nowhere. “No!”
Taizen giggled as she closed her eyes and cocked her head. “You look funny from this position Tobi!”
She laughed.
 
        “HEY!” Taizen growled as Itachi lifted her up off the screaming black haired ninja. “His screams
where giving me a head ache” Was all Itachi had said. “You’re no fun Itachi-san!” Taizen muttered
turning her back to him. “Itachi-san?” The raven haired boy questioned. A nod was his response. Tobi
stood, screaming still, and slowly stepped away from a pouting Taizen. “You know,” He began “Tobi is
a good boy!” Taizen turned to him and gave him a strange look before bursting out in laughter. Tobi
soon joined her.



 
        Tobi suddenly stopped laughing. “Hey, SILLY RABBIT! TRIX ARE FOR KIDS!!!” He screamed as
he turned and ran away. Taizen help below her ears and winced as blood spilled from them. Deidara got
up quickly and walked up to Taizen. “You ok, un?” He questioned quietly. “Yeah I’m just fine! I’m
bleeding from my ears because some orange masked kid screamed a cereal sales tactic…just fine”
Taizen muttered sarcastically to her roommate. “Oh…un” Deidara grumbled under his breath.
“Well…..lets go inside and get some breakfast!” Hidan said as he walked past them both and into the
Akatsuki Hide Out. Taizen followed him and was followed by Deidara, who was followed by everybody
else.
 
        In the small kitchen, there was an array of different foods. Hidan made himself, Kisame, and
Kakuza each two dippy eggs, four pieces of toast, ten slices of bacon, poured them each a glass of
orange juice and set it in front of them, sighing. “I hate being the only one able to cook…you should learn
to cook Blue…you being a girl and all…” A glare was given to Hidan from the girl. “I can cook” Taizen
piped up. “I just don’t particularly like doing it much…makes me feel like one of those house wives that
spend all day cooking just to burn the dinner….” She shuddered at the thought. Deidara chuckled and
got out a box of Coco Puffs, a jug of milk, a bowl, and a spoon. “Oh…Coco Puffs? Can I have some?”
Taizen asked Deidara, who, as an answer, got out another bowl and spoon, sitting next to the girl and
sitting them in front of her. They each poured themselves a bowl and started eating.
 
       Kisame had finished his breakfast and his stomach growled. “You’re still hungry?” Taizen
questioned him. “Yes…so I eat a lot…is that a problem to you?” The shark man asked. Taizen shook her
head and finished her bowl of cereal.  Standing up and setting it in then sink, she turned to the group.
“What do you people do after breakfast?” She questioned. “Whatevvver re meal bike mooing” Hidan
said, mouth full of food. “What?” Taizen asked, giving Hidan a disgusted look. Hidan swallowed a
bunch of food and turned around repeating what he had said. “Whatever we feel like doing.” “Oh”
Taizen said as she turned and started walking down the hall. “Well then, I’ll be in my room….see ya
latter boys…and girl.” She said adding girl as an after thought.
 
       What’s Taizen going to do when she gets to the room?   
 

I own the Plot and Taizen.
I do NOT own the Akatsuki, the song Sandstorm, Coco Puffs, or Trix Cereal...



9 - Singing

       “Well,” Sasori muttered, finishing his toast and jelly he had made for himself. “I’m going to go work
on my puppets…” He stood and started walking to his room. “I bet he’s just going to his room to have
some alone time with Taizen!” Hidan growled after Sasori was out of sight. “Doubt it, un” Deidara
murmured, putting his bowl in the sink and starting to walk down the hall. “And where are you going
Deidara?” Hidan questioned. “To my room, un. I’m going to work on making some more art, un!”
“Really?” Hidan asked, smirking behind the blonds back. “Yes, un” Deidara growled, walking away
from the kitchen.
 
*A few minutes after Taizen left*
 
       “Great” The girl muttered, looking left and then right. “I’m lost!” She pondered for a second on
going left, then for a minute on going right. She turned to the right, deciding she might as well try it.
“Wow….I sure am lucky!” She said to herself as she opened her bedroom door, stepped inside, and
closed it behind her. Taizen slipped off the robe, leaving her in shorts and T-shirt. She walked around
her third of the room, touching each instrument and stopping on the bass guitar. She smiled, picked it
up, and slipped off her shoes. She slowly climbed onto the bed, leaning her back and head against the
head bored, and started playing. 
 
Another turning point, a fork stuck in the road
Time grabs you by the wrist, directs you where to go
So make the best of this test, and don't ask why
It's not a question, but a lesson learned in time 
 
It's something unpredictable, but in the end it's right.
I hope you had the time of your life.

So take the photographs, and still frames in your mind
Hang it on a shelf in good health and good time
 
       At this point, the door opened and Sasori stepped in. He looked at he girl, who was sitting with her
eyes closed, and shut the door quietly, hoping not to bother her. He didn’t.

Tattoos of memories and dead skin on trial
For what it's worth it was worth all the while

It's something unpredictable, but in the end it's right.
I hope you had the time of your life.

It's something unpredictable, but in the end it's right.
I hope you had the time of your life.

It's something unpredictable, but in the end it's right.



I hope you had the time of your life. 
 
      Taizen stopped singing and opened her eyes, gasping as she saw Sasori sitting on his bed watching
her. “Sasori-san!” She breathed out as she stood up from her bed. “I…I didn’t notice you had come
in…” “It’s ok….I didn’t want you too…you seemed out of it while playing the guitar, so I didn’t want to
bother you” After he said that Sasori go up, walked over to counter, and picked up some nails and
wood, slowly making his way over to a puppet that, at the time, was missing it’s left arm, leg, and side of
the head. 
 
      Taizen blinked, and shrugged. “Do you mind if I continue to play?” “Not really, just please don’t talk
to me…” “Ok, Sasori-san!” Taizen sat back on the bed and started playing the guitar again. Sasori was
working on his puppet, but was also listening to the song his roommate was playing. ‘Thnks Fr Th Mmrs
by Fall Out Boy. Wow…she does that song justice for being a girl….it’s not going to be that bad having
her as a roommate….I guess…’ The puppet master thought as he connected the arm to the puppet. 
 
I'm gonna make it bend and break
(It sent you to me without wait)
Say a prayer but let the good times roll
In case god doesn't show(Let the good times roll Let the good times roll) 
 
      The door opened and Deidara walked in. Sasori quickly shushed him so he wouldn’t bother Taizen
and then went back to his work. Deidara just stood there listening to her sing. ‘She’s a really good
singer….and…she’s really cute...’ He shook his head at that thought. ‘What am I doing? I can’t think
she’s cute….and even if I did…..who would like a freak with mouths on his hands’ Deidara slowly made
his way to his bed, laid down looking at the ceiling, and fed his hands some clay.
 
Been looking forward to the future
But my eyesight is going back
In these crystal balls
It's always cloudy
Except when you look into the past
One night stand
(One night stand) 
 
One night and one more time
Thanks for the memories
Even though they weren't so great
He tastes like you
Only sweeter

One night and yeah, one more time
Thanks for the memories

Thanks for the memories
See, he tastes like you
Only sweeter 
 



      She stopped singing and looked over to Deidara’s bed. “Hi Dei-kun!” She said with a smile.
“Oh…hi, un” Deidara muttered, he was brought out of the trance of making designs out of the bumps on
the ceiling. “Are you ok?” She asked taking note of his stolid voice. “Uh…yeah, yeah, un. I’m just fine,
just thinking about some stuff, un…” “Ok.” Taizen said, apparently happy with his answer. A knock came
from the door. Taizen walked over, still holding the guitar, and opened it revealing the rest of the
Akatsuki, minus Blue and Leader. “Um...hi” Taizen said with a questioning air to it.
 
       “We just wanted to come and say hi” Hidan smiled as he said it, pushing his way past the girl and
walked into the room, sitting at the foot of Deidara’s bed. The rest of the group followed, the last one in
being Kisame. “May I come in?” He asked before setting foot in the room. “Um…” Taizen looked at the
rest of the group, then shrugged. “Well…I guess so…everybody else came in…” Kisame walked in. “What
do you all want?” Sasori growled, venom dripping off his words. “Like I said, we came to say hi” Hidan
said as he looked at the instruments in the middle of the room, then to the guitar in Taizen’s hands.
 
       “You play?” He asked her as she sat on the edge of her bed. “Yeah, why?” She answered. “Why
don’t you play us a song….about you’re past?” Hidan suggested. Taizen’s eyes, got wide for a second,
then closed to soft slits, staring at the ground. She bit her lower lip and seemed to be thinking it over.
Kisame hit Hidan in the back of the head, giving him a ‘why-did-you-have-to-say-that’ look. Hidan
shrugged at the blue man and looked back at Taizen, who was now looking at him, curiously. “Why?”
She asked the Jashin worshiper. “I just want to get to know you better….that’s all” He told her. Taizen
nodded and sat back against her head board again. She started to play the guitar and soon started
singing. 
 
 Sometimes I think about you
Wonder if you’re out there somewhere thinkin' 'bout me
And would you even recognize the woman that your little girl has grown up to be
‘Cause I look in the mirror and all I see are your brown eyes lookin' back at me
They’re the only thing you ever gave to me at all

Oh, I hear the weather’s nice in California
There’s sunny skies as far as I can see
If you ever come back home to Carolina
I wonder what you’d say to me

I think about how it ain’t fair that you weren’t there to braid my hair like mothers do
You weren’t around to cheer me on
Help me dress for my high school prom like mother’s do
Did you think I didn’t need you here to hold my hand, to dry my tears
Did you even miss me through the years at all?

Oh, I hear the weather’s nice in California
There’s sunny skies as far as I can see
If you ever come back home to Carolina
I wonder what you’d say to me

Forgiveness is such a simple word
But it’s so hard to do



When you’ve been hurt

Oh, I hear the weather’s nice in California
And just in case you’re wondering about me
From now on I won’t be in Carolina
Your little girl is off, your little girl is off, your little girl is off
To Tennessee 
 
      Taizen stopped singing and looked at the Akatsuki. They were all staring at her. “What?” She asked
them as her eyes scanned over them all. “Wow….” Hidan muttered looking at her face. “Let me
explain…” Taizen began…  
 
What will happen when she explains her past to the Akatsuki?  
 
 
 
 
I do not own the songs Good Riddance by Green day, Thnks Fr Th Mmrs by Fall Out Boy, or I wonder
by Kelly Pickler.



10 - Past Explanations and.....Referee Itachi?!?

 
 
      Taizen sighed. "When I was two years old, my parents got rid of me. Why, I don’t know, they just
did. I spent 4 years in foster care in Konaha, where I knew Itachi." She gestured her hand at the Uchiha.
"When I turned 6, I ran away. I got my way to the desert that surrounds Suna, but couldn't make it
though. I eventually blacked out and woke up in a Suna hospital. I was put into an orphanage there and
stayed for two years in an adopted home. I was taken out of my adopted fathers home when it was
found out he abused me. While I was waiting to go into the Kazakage's office, some Representatives
from Iwa walked by. They had a meeting with the Kazakage. When they went in, apparently they asked
about me, and adopted me then and there, seeing as they were married." She paused to breath. She let
her eyes trail over the group of men in her room, then let her gaze drop to the ground.
 
      "I stayed in Iwa till I turned nine, so a year latter, I ran off. I found my way to the cloud village. I got
along great there, letting people think I was old enough to live by myself because I was big for a nine
year old. I was found out when I did turn thirteen and I had to run away. I ran to the Waterfall village and
resided on the outskirts of the boundaries for five years, finding what I could to survive on my own. It
made me good at survival skills...." She glanced back up at the boys realizing all of them had their eyes
glued on her. She blushed and looked back down at the ground.
 
      "I left Waterfall when someone found out I was out there. I ran until I found a village. I was weak and
needed medical attention. I received it at the Oto. There I stayed and became a ninja. I was still laughed
at, but not because I didn't have a family, but because I was nineteen and in a class with a bunch of six
year olds....Although I did graduate within two days..." She glanced up, then let her gaze drop after
catching a soft sympathetic glance from Deidara. "I knew I wouldn't feel right having bonds, so I slashed
my headband the day I became a chunin. I just put a genjutsu up so nobody would know...." She turned
and looked at them again. "The only thing I know of my parents, is that they are from the Ai clan. That is
everything" She let her eyes travel over the Akatsuki, then down to her guitar. Taizen leaned against the
back board and started playing.

Ohh oh oh oohh oh
Seems like just yesterday
You were a part of me
I used to stand so tall
I used to be so strong

Your arms around me tight
Everything, it felt so right
Unbreakable, like nothin' could go wrong

Now I can't breathe
No, I can't sleep
I'm barely hanging on 



 
Taizen let her eyes close and started bobbing her head in time to the beat.

Here I am, once again
I'm torn into pieces
Can't deny it, can't pretend
Just thought you were the one
Broken up, deep inside
But you won't get to see the tears I cry
Behind these hazel eyes
 
Everybody looked at her. Tobi, being Tobi, stood up and starts walking around in circles, swaying to the
music.

I told you everything
Opened up and let you in
You made me feel alright
For once in my life

Now all that's left of me
Is what I pretend to be
So together, but so broken up inside

'Cause I can't breathe
No, I can't sleep
I'm barely hangin' on

Here I am, once again
I'm torn into pieces
Can't deny it, can't pretend
Just thought you were the one
Broken up, deep inside
But you won't get to see the tears I cry
Behind these hazel eyes
 
      Taizen stopped singing abruptly. She opened her eyes and looked at the Akatsuki, a smile forming
on her lips, her eyes traveled to Tobi. "What are you doing, Tobi-san?" She questioned as she started to
laugh lightly. "Tobi is walking in circles....Tobi was listening to you...but you stopped...." "Yeah...I know I
did..." Taizen giggled at his...Tobi-ness....'Boy...he sure is naive....' She thought as she sighed, standing
up, setting the guitar on it's stand. Taizen stretched, walked over, and sat on Deidara's bed. Smiling, she
closed her eyes, and cocked her head slightly to the left. Deidara sat up and looked at his brown haired
friend slightly confused. "How many songs are there about hazel eyes, un?" He asked her. "I only know
two...there are probably more though...I know a lot with blue eyes..." She answered back, with out
turning around. "Really? COOL, UN!" Taizen giggled at this and jumped up suddenly, causing everybody
else, aside from Sasori and Itachi, to flinch.
 
"What?" Hidan asked her, standing up. He towered above her, so she had to look up to see his face. "I



don't know.....I just felt like jumping up quickly!" She said, a look of total hyperactive joy spreading
across her face. Tobi, noticing the look, ran up to her, gripped her hand, and dragged her out of the
room. "Come on! Let's play a game!!!!!" "What game Tobi?" Taizen asked excitedly as she got into step
with the boy, everybody else following behind, but, at a safe distance. Tobi shrugged. "Tobi is not
sure...." Deidara jumped up behind them. "We could play....capture the flag, un." He suggested, more to
the girl than to Tobi. "YEAH!" Taizen screamed, grabbing Tobi's hand and Deidara's wrist, taking off
down the hall, dragging both boys behind her.
 
"Ok. Team....well...I'll think of that latter..., un." Deidara said enthusiastically but confused, giving all the
members a once over glance with his visible eye. "Hmm....I pick....Kakuza!" He said pointing to the man.
who glared, but walked to stand behind him nevertheless. Taizen looked at everybody, eyes landing on
Kisame. She smiled. "Kisame!" He smirked as he came forward. "Sasori-danna!" Deidara's smile faded
as he saw a glint of a death glare in his partners eyes. He shuddered slightly. "Hidan." Taizen muttered,
it took a few seconds to register in Deidara's head that it was his turn. He shook his head and studied
the last of the people. He definitely didn't want Itachi...or Tobi...so he chose "Zetsu..." The plant man
sighed, but walked forward nonetheless. "I pick...TOBI!" Taizen screamed, making every body's ears
ring. "How come when you shout, you don't bleed, but when we shout, you do?" Sasori asked noticing
the lack of blood coming from her ears, as Tobi skipped forward happy not to be picked last. 'Darn it!'
Deidara shouted in his mind as he looked at Itachi. "Itachi...sorry...we need even teams...do you mind
being referee?" Taizen asked the Uchiha, making Deidara sigh with relief. It went unnoticed by
everybody. Itachi shrugged and stood in the shade of the building.
 
 
What will the team names be? What will happen when they start to play?? Who will answer these
questions??? Why am I still typing????
___________________________________________________________________________________
______________________
 
Umm....I'm saying this again....and I have actually said it on every chapter except for chapter
0.....interesting....but anyway...I don't own Naruto or the song Behind These Hazel Eyes by Kelly
Clarkson....
 
On an unrelated side note....

 
Hippopotomonstrosesquippedaliophobia. Guess what. It's the fear of long words!!!! I know! Weird!



11 - Code Names...

Ok.....this is just explaining the next chapter, which can get confusing....so....yeah....sorry for not
updating, but I've had a lot of things to do...so anyway...

____________________________________________________________________________

CODE NAMES(WARNING! THE TEAM LEADERS PICKED THE NAMES FOR THEIR
TEAMMATES....ITACHI HAS ONE BECAUSE TAIZEN THOUGHT HE'D FEEL LEFT OUT...)

(...) = Other teams code names for the opposing team...

Refferie

Itachi - EmoPants [curtisy of Taizen!]

Team Taizen

Taizen - Red Leader[I've heard this before I don't know where though....](Sharkey)
Kisame- Cuz of Jaws (Lolly)
Hidan - J.Dog (Singer)
Tobi - 007.1 (Jashin)

Team Deidara

Deidara - Coolio[Was MostAwesome Artist In The Worl, but that was too long](Plant-Boy)
Kakuza - Greedy-Pudding (Flower)
Sasori - Puppet Danna (Mommy) (I really don't know about this one...I was goign to type 'Money' but I
typed 'Mommy'....I like it better anyway...]
Zetsu - Mr. Audrey (Puppet)



12 - Capture the Flag...

 
 
      "This is Red Leader. Cuz of Jaws. Are you in position? Over" "Cuz of Jaws here. I'm in position, I
have full vigilance of the flag. Over""Good. J. Dog? Over" "J. Dog here. I'm where I need to be too. Full
vigilance of our flag. Over" "Good. 007.1? Over" Why does 007.1 have to be 007.1? 007.1 wanted to be
Red Leader!....OVER" "Cause I'm the leader...now...position 007.1? Over" 007.1 Sighed and looked
around him. "007.1 has full vigilance of two of the enemies. Over" "Which two? Over" "Mommy and
Puppet. Over" "Cuz of Jaws here. Turns out, Plant-Boy is guarding their own flag! Over." "Flower is
coming near our flag. Over" "I, Red Leader, Am on it. Over." Red Leader ran toward their flag, upon
seeing Flower/Greedy-Pudding, tagged him. "YOU'RE DONE FLOWER!!!" She screamed in joy as the
man just stared at her face, mouthing the name 'Flower' over and over again behind his mask, before
walking over and sitting next to EmoPants.
 
      "Puppet Danna. Have you seen Greedy-Pudding lately, un? Over" "No I have not...Coolio...Over..."
"Ok. Over, un" 'Boy is this game stupid...' Puppet Danna/Mommy thought as he checked his position.
"Mommy here. I seem to have found an enemy lurking on out boundaries. Over." "Which one, un? Over."
"Um....Jashin. Over" Laughing could be heard over the walkie talkies that Puppet Danna and Mr. Audrey
were holding. "Jashin, un? Wow....hurry and take him out, un. Over" "Roger. Over and out" Puppet
Danna said. 'Did I just say over...AND out??? Wow...having a girl around that makes you play childish
games is messing with my mind....' Puppet Danna thought as he turned back to where Jashin had been,
just to see he has disappeared."Now where..." Puppet Danna began, stopping abruptly, as he realized
he was on...enemy territory. "Shoot..."He growled as Jashin/007.1 tagged him. "007.1 here, I got
Mommy! Over." "Good job 007.1!. Over" Red Leader muttered into the the walkie talkie she held.
"Mommy...?" Mommy/Puppet Danna questioned 007.1/Jashin, who in turn shrugged, as he lead
Mommy/Puppet Danna over to Greedy-Pudding/Flower and EmoPants.
 
      Red Leader, upon seeing her opening, ran for the enemies flag....umm....blue cloth on a stick that
was stuck in the ground...Coolio/Plant-boy barley saw her move, before chasing after her. "SHARKEY'S
GOT THE FLAG, UN! OVER" He screamed into his walkie talkie, causing Red Leader/Sharkey to stop in
her tracks, holding her head. Coolio/Plant-boy didn't notice, and he ran into her...to bad she had been
over onto her home field. "YES!!" 007.1 screamed, jumping up and down. "WE WON!" He screamed
loudly into the walkie talkie. "We know...." J. Dog muttered walking out of the brush, holding their flag, a
yellow cloth on a stick. Cuz of Jaws followed suit, jumping out of a tree and landing a way only ninjas
knew how. They all headed back to the building, where Puppet Danna/Mommy, Greedy-Pudding/Flower,
and EmoPants were waiting. Red Leader flopped down next to Puppet Danna/Mommy and sighed. "Boy
was that fun!" She said with a grin. "Whatever...." Puppet Danna muttered glancing at her than away
quickly.
 
      "So....." Cuz of Jaws began. "What were all your code names?" He asked. "I was Coolio, he was
Puppet Danna, Greedy-Pudding, and he was Mr. Audrey, un." 'Coolio' said pointing to each team mates.
"And you" He muttered pointing to Red Leader. "Were Sharkey, he was Lolly, you were Singer and he
was Jashin....we wanted to throw you all off, if you heard us talking.....un..." "So did we!" Red Leader



exclaimed, jumping to her feet. "I was Red Leader, he was Cuz of Jaws, then 007.1, and J. Dog! You
were Plant-boy, he was Flower, then Mommy, and finally Puppet!" Red Leader grinned as she said it.
"Oh...and he's EmoPants!!!" Everybody but EmoPants himself laughed.
 
 
      What are they going to do next? What will EmoPants do to Red Leader when they get inside? When
will I stop using the code names? The world may never know!
 
___________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________
I don't own Naruto.......or walkie talkies...I do, however, own sticks and blue and yellow cloth!
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